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A growing sense of crisis in the world, manifest in effects of climate change, depletion of living species, exhaustion of vital resources, extermination of indigenous peoples, disparity of
wealth and privilege, a persistent rise of autocracy and demise of democracy — these all
compound the urgency of asking what role design and designers must have in addressing
these failures to account for the basic needs and rights of all humans, all species, and the environment. Should we reform design practices or is there a meta conceptual level within
which we can better understand, evolve, and apply design principles? What are the limitations and risks of design as an increasingly popular practice? Where and when can the talents and skills of designers and the effects of design processes be more effectively applied?
Who participates, and how, as the interconnectedness of our individual lives with and across
social, biological, cultural, and political systems becomes more apparent? To what extent do
design practitioners consider its consequences, intended and unintended?
The papers submitted to this track both question and propose “metadesign” as a concept
and a practice, at different levels — from the conceptual discussion around the political dimension of design (“by whom”, “for whom”, and “for what”) to the interpretation of design
as an innovation process with an emphasis on systems and relationships. Nold (‘The politics
of metadesign’) explores (and questions) the notion of metadesign as transcendent language and infrastructural practice, interrogating some of its constituents, such as open, fluid
and democratizing. He proposes a shift to a ‘practice-based’ approach and encourages the
introduction of STS concepts, revising assumptions about materiality and immateriality in
meta-design. Sacchetti (‘Anatomy of a “technology”: Proposing a meta-design framework for
sustainability literacy that addresses the issue of efficacy in modern socio-technical cultures’) — like Nold — takes meta-design as a reflective practice and proposes a meta-design
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framework to educate students and practitioners about sustainability that is grounded in
concepts of efficacy and agency. This challenges designers to understand both the ecological
and systemic dimensions of modern technologies and their ontological, local, one. This paper is also the first of a set that revolves around the complexity of sustainability and climate
change: Ortega Alvarado and Pettersen (‘Designing for what? Approaching necessary production and consumption for a circular economy’) questions the intrinsic goals of Circular
Economy by assuming a systemic perspective and reflects on how design should be reframed
and reformulated to effectively contribute to it. The proposed approach focuses on consumption and governance, applying participatory design techniques in (plural) futuring practices. Nowacki and Foissac (‘Regeneration in action: Toward a new path for sustainable research projects’) embrace regenerative design aiming for positive instead of net-zero impact, discussing UX-UI design in the context of climate change. The authors propose a ‘compass’ developed through participatory research to guide designers in regenerative practices.
The last two papers in the session look at universities as systems and apply meta-design and
cybernetics to the assessment of students’ wellbeing and related re-actions in the context of
university governance (‘Design for Wellbeing During COVID-19: A Cybernetic Perspective on
Data Feedback Loops in Complex Sociotechnical Systems’), and to the (re)design of students’
services in the broader context of the digital transformation of universities’ processes (‘A
Meta-design research project to enhance the User Experience of university's digital services
ecosystem’). Van der Maden, Lomas and Hekkert (‘Design for Wellbeing During COVID-19: A
Cybernetic Perspective on Data Feedback Loops in Complex Sociotechnical Systems’) oppose
cybernetic-thinking to AI-thinking and apply the first to the development of a novel, contextsensitive, human-centered assessment process, defining the measurements, the methods,
and the tools to perform them. Colombo, Paracolli and Arquilla (‘A Meta-design research
project to enhance the User Experience of university's digital services ecosystem’) assume
meta-design — like others in this session — as an iterative and reflective process, aimed at
re-framing both the problem at hand and the context of application (e.g., the university services system). As in other papers (Sacchetti; Ortega Alvarado and Pettersen), diagrams are
offered here as tools to represent the interconnectedness and the intricacies of the system
observed and to think through it.
The ensemble of papers offers a starting point for a fundamental question of relevance to be
examined in a rigorous discourse. Our hope is to provoke examination of historical evidence,
current practices, and futurist presumptions about the role of design and designers in creating, addressing, and resolving the challenges we face together.
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